
COMMISSIONS IN COMMAND

A Step by Step Walkthrough for Getting You Paid!



CONTACTS-HOW TO GET TO YOUR OPPORTUNITY

1. Log into agent.kw.com

2. Click on Contact  (People Symbol)

3. Click on the contact to open it or create one

4. Click on Opportunities (Top Right)

5. Select the opportunity you need



CONTACTS



CONTACTS



OPPORTUNITY-FROM HOMEPAGE



CREATE FROM THE OPPORTUNITY APPLET



CREATE OPPORTUNITY

 Fill in item’s with the red asterisk

 Only things that cannot be changed –
 Market Center

 Team

 Opportunity Type

 Owner



OPPORTUNITY-DETAILS

 Always add the contract date and closing date
 To add, click on the pencil symbol across from the words “General information” to edit you details.

 Always add an address in the box under the word “Property”.
 To add an address, click on the pencil across from the word “Property”  and a box will appear.

 Your files are not searchable by address unless this box is filled in.



DOCUMENTS

1. Go to the Documents tab in the Opportunity

2. Add appropriate checklist type (Pick Checklist Type Top Left)

3. Click Start Transaction to connect your opportunity with   
Docusign

4. Add your documents according to the checklist for your type 
of opportunity

Required: Must be submitted 
Conditionally: May or may not apply to the file
You can choose files from your computer or Docusign



DOCUMENTS- CONT.

5. Submit file for review/compliance (Submit to MC Button at Right)

Note- you can add a note to Lorraine, Melanie or Mary
Use @ symbol so we get a notification



DOCUMENTS-ADD DOCUMENTS



OFFERS

1. Go to the Offers Tab

2. Click on  + Add New Offer

3. Name offer then click Create Offer

4. Fill in the blanks as requested
 If you accept an offer, it will auto-populate many fields on the commissions tab



COMMISSIONS



COMMISSIONS-ROYALTY AND COMPANY DOLLAR (CAP)

 Under the Agent Breakdown, you will be able to see your royalty and cap in real time

 Every time you have a closing that is closed out by the MCA, these numbers will update

 If you have two closings close together and you cap on the first one, please let your MCA 
know. They can review your other DAs to insure they are correct and update as necessary



COMMISSIONS-DEDUCTIONS

. Donations:
 The Ballard House

 Click on Edit Agent Payment

 Scroll down to Extra Payment Options 

and click on Add Item

 Choose Deduction

 Fill in amount

 Description = The Ballard House

 Pay To = Cinco Charities

 If you do not know the address, type the Ballard House and it will find the address for you

 KWP Cares- same as above: description KWP Cares; Pay to KWP – our address



COMMISSIONS-DEDUCTIONS CONTINUED…

Bonus:
 On new builds, we often get a bonus

Outside Referrals:
 If you are paying a referral outside of KWP. Use the W-9 to fill in blanks

DO NOT use inside referrals.  If you have someone in the market center that you 
need to pay on the transaction, add them as an agent.

Deductions:

 Transaction Coordinator- as a deduction

 Rebate to Buyer Seller- as a deduction

DO NOT use concession.



COMMISSION-LEASES

 Leases - Adding a CoBroker

 Click on Add Co-Broker
 Fill in all spaces with red * using the W-9

 Remember: Command only wants to know
your commission



COMMISSIONS-TEAMS OR INTERMEDIARY REFERRALS 

 If you are splitting the commission between more than 1 agent in KWP on 
the same side of the transaction then:
 Agent A

 Add commission amount and unit for agent A

 Agent B

 Add second agent at top

 Add remaining commission for agent

If the intermediary is on the seller and buyer sides 2 DAs will be created. 



COMMISSIONS-SUMMARY AND ADD NOTES

 The summary on the right side of the page stays still as you scroll through the agent 
breakdown. This allows you to see the totals as you work

 Below the summary is “Add Notes”

 If you have something you need to communicate to your AMCA, this is the place to put your 
notes



COMMISSIONS-SUBMIT TO MC

 Once you have completed all of the information, click on Submit to MC.

 The status next to Summary will change from Open to Submitted.

You are now Finished!



TROUBLE SHOOTING:

 You must fill out the Offer section before the Commissions tab will be usable.

 The closed date populates from the offer- edit your offer to update the closed 
date.

 Edit Details or General Information to add the address.

 Command only wants to know your total commission.

 You can change the name of the agent being paid in Edit Agent Payment

 If a contract terminates, create a second version in Under Contract

 DON’T FORGET TO CLICK 

THE SUBMIT BUTTON


